
 

 

Destination Wedding Timeline 
 

Below you will find an example destination wedding timeline at an all-inclusive resort. We know that everyone 
plans at different times. This is just a general wedding schedule guideline for the planning stages of hosting a 
wedding in paradise. At A. Marie Events & Design and Travel, we can help make your dream wedding a reality 
regardless of your timeline. Often a couple will find the hardest part of planning is that the communication takes 
place long distance, by email, and over the phone. But the truth of the matter is planning a destination wedding 
can be a simple process, thanks to having a dedicated travel agent and a wedding department at your fingertips 
every step of the way. 

 

  

Initial Planning 

 
How do you imagine your wedding in paradise? Once we have your vision, we will make it a reality! Together 
we will work out the logistics of your destination wedding. 
 
Guest-list DNA: What is the makeup of your guest list? Will the party size be large or intimate? Will there be 
families or only adults? 
 
Choose a destination: Where do you want your destination wedding to be? Have you considered what different 
destinations offer? Would you prefer an action-packed trip to Mexico or the laid-back island vibes of Jamaica? 
Travel time for your guests is also an important factor to consider. 
 
Choose an all-inclusive resort: What do you expect from your all-inclusive resort? Do you want a larger 
resort or something more intimate? Do you like traditional decor or modern furnishings? Is nightlife important 
to you, or do you like a more relaxed atmosphere? 
 
Choose a ceremony style: Do you imagine your wedding ceremony venue on the beach or perhaps in an 
oceanfront gazebo? Do you want a private reception? Typically, you will have to choose a wedding package as 
part of confirming your wedding date, however you can always switch your venue or package later if you change 
your mind. 
 
Determine the budget for your guests: Are you looking for a luxury resort or a more budget-friendly 
property? What are you comfortable asking your guests to spend for your destination wedding? 
 
Confirmation: Once you find your perfect destination and resort, the next step is to confirm your wedding date, 
which typically requires a deposit upfront. A. Marie Events & Design and Travel can help provide all of the 
information you need to move forward. 


